
“If my people, who are called by my name, will humble themselves and pray and seek 

my face and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and I will 

forgive their sin and will heal their land.”   

2 Chronicles 7:14 
October 12, 2018 

Dear Parents and Friends, 

 

 The world seems to be a pretty crazy place these days, so there are times when we all seek retreat and renewal.  

There are even those times, especially for people who are moving along in the journey toward their twilight years, to even 

step a foot back into the past to a time which impacted their lives in a great way.  Such was my experience with our 

reunion of Peace Corps Ghana, a group of almost 40 TRUE individuals who came together to reminisce and relive those 

years in the 1970s when they were young, vibrant, and totally dedicated to making a difference in the almost impossible 

challenge that a Third World country presents. 

 Even though 45 years have passed since that experience, it 

is evident that lives were changed forever.  Some still feature a pony 

tail or two as they tell their stories of becoming biochemists, 

professors, and inventors post-Peace Corps.  The talk wasn’t much 

about lives lived, but rather about the memories of that special time 

in their lives which provided that rudder of service which has driven 

them throughout their lives. There truly was a sense of 

PROFOUND HUMILITY among this bunch; a sense that they 

were chosen in some way at a time in their lives to be transformed. 

Once transformed, they were never the same again.  In order to go 

forward, they didn’t look back; they walked with what they had seen 

and experienced. As has been said many times by so many people who go out to mission, whether it be Peace Corps or 

some other service, what they do doesn’t necessarily change the people with whom they are working; the people who 

have been changed are THEM! 

 Nancy, the spouse of a Peace Corps Ghana attendee, had this to say. “I have also observed (as an outsider) that 

you guys were "open" to learning, seeing, and being a part of other's lives and cultures.  You did not go in trying to 

"uphold" or "protect" or to "defend" or to "show the right way", but to give where possible and to receive the good that 

was out there.  What I love is that you all still are the same - open, giving, caring, appreciative and anxious to know more 

about others and the world.  What a joy it is to share with each and all, whenever the opportunity arises.” 

 Almost every RPCV (Returned Peace Corps Volunteer) keeps at least a toe…or their entire body…into their 

experience.  Carol Hofer from Detroit got us all together and did a Q&A about her passion—providing an education to 

just SIX girls in the village where she served, Damongo, Ghana, where the literacy rate, in the year 2018, is still an 

astronomically low figure of 15 percent!  https://designingforghana.wordpress.com/2010/06/14/the-girls-of-st-annes-

boarding-school-in-damongo/ 

 Carol told us, if you educate a boy, you get a man; if you educate a girl, you get a nation because those girls will 

eventually impact their daughters to seek an education while also striving to have a better life themselves.  Carol’s humble 

gratitude to her friends of four decades was evident.  “I arrived home two days ago, and every time I talk or text friends 

about our wonderful get together, my eyes are dry, but I can feel my heart almost start to weep with gratitude,” she wrote. 

 “ When I made my appeal to help send our Ghana girls to school in Damongo, I originally was thinking that 

maybe we would pass a hat and folks would throw in tens and twenties...perhaps some a little more.  It is astonishing that 

I came home with $4,420 in donations and more coming in! How does one express thanks for such outpouring of 

generosity?  I am almost speechless but feel blessed....actually, the girls are blessed with this outpouring of help and 

support. “ 

 “It was delightful to see and talk with our PC buddies of some 45 years ago.  Even before I saw faces, I 

recognized some in the way they walked and talked and gestured.  What dear people!   Peace Corps buddies are close not 

only because of what we went through in the cause of peace, but for what we now know was all part of the experience that 

graced our lives: the heat, the insects, the food (even the gastric eruptions), the beer, the relationships, the kindnesses 

shown to us, the moments of inspiration, the failures, the little successes, the antics of our students, the humor...all these 

made for terrific stories.” 

 We remain profoundly humbled by the blessings of this First World country in which we live.  May we always 

look beyond ourselves with profound humility as we reach out to those who need us.   

In Him, Elaine Schad, ICCS Principal       (OVER) 

https://designingforghana.wordpress.com/2010/06/14/the-girls-of-st-annes-boarding-school-in-damongo/
https://designingforghana.wordpress.com/2010/06/14/the-girls-of-st-annes-boarding-school-in-damongo/


 

ICCS Theme of the Year: 

"Do not be afraid of holiness. It will take 
away none of your energy, vitality,  

or joy," 
      Pope Francis 

__________________________________________________________ 

VIRTUE OF THE MONTH FOR OCTOBER: 
Profound Humility 

_____________________________________________ 
   

Dean’s Dispatch 
  

Blessings, Paul Cuttica, Dean of Students    
 

HOW Do We Get Our Children to 

Participate in the Mass? 
 

 I look around the church at school Mass, and I see a good number of the young 

children participating in the Mass, but unfortunately, I see few older children openly 

participating. This has been bothering me for some time, so I did some thinking, some research, and some praying about 

it.  

 The children who have been going to Mass since infancy feel much more “at home” in church reaching a comfort 

level with their surroundings. Hearing the songs, prayers, responses each week for five plus years certainly helps their 

participation, off key or not! What happens that changes that? 

 Certainly the consistency of taking children to Mass from infancy is a start. Children need to learn that the church 

is not just God’s house but their house as well. God will always be with them for the rest of their lives. He is with us 

always, but He is with us in a special way at Mass. Mom and Dad will not be with them to guide them forever, unless you 

plan on going to college with your child, living with them when they marry, etc. The one thing Jesus asks us to do should 

be of utter importance to us all, “Do this in memory of Me.”  We teach them in school and you reinforce at home; the 

parts of the Mass, the parts of the church, the items used for Mass, and age appropriate reverence. This helps them become 

comfortable as well.  

 The articles I found just reinforced what I’ve noticed at every Mass, here at ICC as well at my parish, my 

children’s parishes, and all over. Catholics as a whole participate mildly in the Mass, and few men sing out as if they 

mean what they are singing. We are the models for our children in everything we do. Mass participation is learned; it does 

not just happen. Our children look to us for example and guidance.  

 God does not care if we have good voices or not. St. Augustine is quoted as saying, “He who sings, prays twice.” 

For goodness sake, sing the responses and songs loud and clear! If you do this on a regular basis, our children will also 

participate more readily. Maybe we need a Dad’s Choir at the school Mass to show that it’s ok for guys to sing! So let’s 

take the gauntlet and show our children, young and older, that participation in the Mass makes it more meaningful and 

more beautiful! Any volunteers for the Dad’s Choir???? 

 

God bless us during the beautiful season of autumn! 

Paul Cuttica, Dean of Students 

          (OVER) 



Hola!! 
Cecy Miranda, Alumni Hispanic Services 

  

**Cecy sends her love to all of you from her new home in Georgia** 

 

Queridos padres de familia,   

Para que nuestros hijos convivan con otros niños, debemos educarlos con 

valores. Ellos necesitan aprender que comportarse correctamente les 

ayudará a relacionarse con los demás.   

 Hablar con nuestros pequeños de valores como la amistad, la bondad, y el perdón, les 

ayudará a saber respetar a los demás y ellos serán respetados también.   

Los niños necesitan aprender lo que está bien y lo que está mal decir o hacer y la mejor manera 

de enseñarles es con el ejemplo de sus padres, así que siempre recuerda que tu forma de 

relacionarte con los demás, de pedir las cosas, de ayudar, de respetar y de expresarte será el 

modelo para tus hijos. 

 Hoy te quiero hablar un poco sobre la humildad. Ser humilde significa sentir respeto hacia 

los demás, no considerarse superior, restarle importancia a nuestros logros y virtudes y 

reconocer nuestros defectos y errores, y sobre todo no minimizar a nadie, es no tener miedo a 

pedir ayuda, saber escuchar a los demás y estar dispuesto a aprender de otros. Explícales a los 

pequeños con situaciones verdaderas, enséñales a reconocer sus propios errores, y así cada vez 

será más fácil aprender que todos nos equivocamos y lo mejor, que podemos aprender de 

nuestras fallas.   Por ejemplo, si tu niño practica algún deporte, enséñale que no siempre se gana, 

y que hay que saber perder, y si gana, a no burlarse del que pierde.   

 El reconocer nuestros errores y disculparnos por ello es uno de los mejores ejemplos que 

les podremos dar a nuestros niños. Este valor también consiste en ser capaces de aceptar 

cuando otros tienen la razón o hicieron un mejor trabajo que nosotros. Y siempre recuérdale a 

tus hijos que todas las personas son valiosas y merecen ser respetadas 

¡Que Dios los bendiga hoy y siempre!   

 

Dios los bendiga hoy y siempre! 

Cecy Miranda                

 

   

 
 
 

THANK YOU!! To Father Tim for blessing the animals. 

Thank you to all of our clergy for their ministry to our school                                     

families.          (OVER) 



        

THANK YOU!!!!  

We are extremely grateful to everyone who 

participated in North Texas Giving Day!!  More 

than $18,560 was raised for special donor request, 

technology upgrades, and for financial assistance.   
   

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY! THE ICCS 

HOLYWEEN CARNIVAL IS SATURDAY, 

OCTOBER 20st FROM 12-4 P.M. WE NEED 
VOLUNTEERS!  SIGN UP VIA SIGN UP GENIUS: 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0B45A
8A829AAFB6-holyween. CHECK YOUR EMAILS 

FOR THE LINK AS WELL!  VOLUNTEERS MUST 
BE CERTIFIED IN DIOCESAN SAFE 

ENVIRONMENT. THANK YOU! 
 

         

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21!! 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

BREAKFAST!! 

8 A.M. TO 11 A.M. ICCS GYM 

DONATIONS TO BENEFIT 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 

CATHOLIC SCHOOL 

We Salute All Area Knights!! 
     

            (OVER) 
          

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0B45A8A829AAFB6-holyween
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0B45A8A829AAFB6-holyween


KEEP THOSE BOXTOPS COMING!  
 To learn more, log on to: www.boxtops4education.com 

             

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, OCT. 18 and OCT. 19:  NOON 

DISMISSAL…(Extended Care until 6 p.m.) MANDATORY 

PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES DURING THE 

AFTERNOON ON BOTH DAYS. PLEASE GET WITH 

YOUR TEACHERS TO SIGN UP FOR A               

CONFERENCE TIME.   

NOTE:  IF YOUR CHILD WILL BE STAYING IN 

EXTENDED DAY, PLEASE SEND A SACK LUNCH, 

WATER BOTTLE AND SNACK. 
           

--THURSDAY-NOVEMBER 1:  FEAST OF ALL SAINTS!!   -- 
 

Our first graders will dress up as their favorite saint 
and will walk in procession before the Mass. 

 
HOLY DAY OF OBLIGATION--DRESS UNIFORMS!!! 

MASS AT 8:15 A.M. 
JOIN US!! 

 
--Nov. 1:  NOON DISMISSAL….EXTENDED CARE  

AVAILABLE UNTIL 6 P.M. 
 

THE ICCS SPIRIT SHOP IS OPEN ON SCHOOL DAYS 

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY FROM 7:45 TO 8:15 A.M. 
 

--See the hot lunch, pizza, and chicken strip forms in this month’s Brown 

Envelope.  IMPORTANT: BE SURE TO PAY CLOSE ATTENTION TO ALL 
DEADLINES AS WE CAN ACCEPT NO LATE FORMS. PLEASE PAY EXACT 

AMOUNTS.  THE OFFICE DOES NOT HAVE THE ABILITY TO MAKE CHANGE. 
 

--COME JOIN US EACH THURSDAY AT 8:15 A.M. FOR OUR SCHOOL MASS!!! 
 

            (OVER) 

http://www.boxtops4education.com/


****HELP US HELP THOSE IN NEED**** As part of our schoolwide service, 
every FOURTH THURSDAY OF THE MONTH is a time when the children are asked 

to bring items.  This month is dedicated to our BOXES OF JOY PROJECT!! If you 
can, please send an item with your child Thursday, Oct. 25.   

Thanks for caring.*** 

           

STAY INSTANTLY INFORMED VIA 

TEXT MESSAGING! 
Sign up today to receive real-time information via text messaging 

about what is happening at ICCS including weather-related school 

closures, emergencies and other pertinent information.  Simply text the keyword 

ICCS to the number 888777.  This allows you to join the group.  You will then 

receive and instructional message.  Note—depending on your carrier and plan, 

charges may apply. 

 

Please contact Kristy Hawley at iccsoffice@gmail.com with any questions. 
 

*******HANDBOOK REMINDERS********* 
 

**Inclement Weather:  Log on: school website or view local television channels   
**Be sure all textbooks are covered. 

**Shorts and culottes may not be worn from November 1 through March 1.  
Uniform sweaters are required for Mass November 1 through March 1. 

 

*****************REMINDER****************** 
Report Cards will be held for unpaid balances** 

No parking in the fire lanes at any time** 
 

 

      

         

Earn volunteer hours buying Gift Cards. For every $100 worth of gift 
cards you buy, you earn 1 volunteer hour is credited towards your total of 35 
volunteer hours. Credit is accumulated; you need not buy $100 each time. 
Statements of credit earned will be available in the school office at the end 
of each semester for review, and reported to the volunteer hour coordinator. 
See the order form in this brown envelope. 

 
        (OVER) 



            

*VETERAN’S DAY PROGRAM IS COMING!!* 
 

DO YOU HAVE VETERANS MEMORABILIA 
OR KNOW ANY VETERANS? 

 

**We’d love for you to share your memories with our school community during our 
annual Veterans Program at Thursday, Nov. 8 in the ICCS gym following the 8:15 a.m. 

Mass. Please call the school office at 940-381-1155 if you have memorabilia to display 
or if you have a veteran you wish for us to invite! Come join us as we salute all of our 

veterans! See the insert in this month’s brown envelope. 

            

THE NORTH TEXAS INDEPENDENT LEAGUE (NTIL) 

ACADEMIC MEET IS COMING!!! 
 

We are excited to begin another wonderful year of academic events at 

Immaculate Conception Catholic School!!  These events provide great 
enrichment opportunities for our students plus the opportunity for our families 

to meet students and families from other schools.  Our first meet will be the 
NTIL Academic meet on Wednesday, November 28, at Sacred Heart Elementary 

and High School in Muenster.   
More information will be forthcoming.   

 
MARK YOUR CALENDARS:  The Private School Interscholastic Association 

(PSIA) Spring Meet Date will be: 
FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 2019, here at ICCS. 

(THERE WILL BE NO SCHOOL THAT DAY) 

 

Need Safe Environment? 

New Program is called VIRTUS 
Please contact Terry Scaggs to  

sign up at 940-565-1770, ext. 219 or send an 

email to safeenvironment@iccdenton.org 
 

           

****WE CONTINUE TO BE IN NEED OF EMPTY PRINTER 

CARTRIDGES SO WE CAN RECYCLE THEM FOR NEEDED 

OFFICE AND CLASSROOM SUPPLIES.  PLEASE BRING THEM 

BY THE SCHOOL OR LEAVE THEM AT EITHER PARISH 

OFFICE.  THANK YOU!!!**** 

           (OVER)  

mailto:safeenvironment@iccdenton.org


THANKSGIVING FEAST TUESDAY, NOV. 20 
Our school community will enjoy a Turkey lunch during the 

regular lunch run 10:45 to 12:30 p.m. so we can have some 

great family fellowship as we head into the Thanksgiving 

holiday!  Order forms will be sent home in this brown 

envelope and also the first week of November.  PLEASE 

NOTE:  CHICKEN STRIPS WILL NOT BE SERVED ON THIS 

DAY.  IF YOU DO NOT ORDER THANKSGIVING LUNCH, YOU 

WILL NEED TO BRING A SACK LUNCH. 
 

         
 

 
SAVE THE DATE—OUR ANNUAL AUCTION IS 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 2019, 

 IN THE ICCS GYM!! 

NEW THIS YEAR: PLEASE TURN IN YOUR $150 

CASH COMMITMENT OR SUBMIT THE 

INFORMATION REGARDING YOUR BUSINESS 

DONATION ASAP! PURCHASE DINNER 

RESERVATIONS AND SEATING ASAP.  SEE THE 

INSERTS IN THIS BROWN ENVELOPE! 
(OVER)   



IMPORTANT DATES: 
--Oct. 12:  End of First Quarter 

--Oct 15:  Lady Knights travels to Gainesville to play to Play St. Mary’s. 

--Oct. 16: ICCS will welcome three of our Catholic schools to participate in a Catholic Charities 

Homeless Simulation Project. 

--Oct. 18:  Great American Shakeout Drill….10:18 a.m.  https://www.shakeout.org/centralus/ 

--Oct. 19:  Living Rosary in the gym in honor of this MONTH OF THE ROSARY! 

--Oct. 18 and 19:   Parent Teacher Conferences….NOON DISMISSAL…Extended until 6 p.m. 

 

Thursday and Friday, Oct. 18 and Oct. 19:  NOON 

DISMISSAL…Extended Care until 6 p.m. 

MANDATORY PARENT-TEACHER 

CONFERENCES DURING THE AFTERNOON 

ON BOTH DAYS. 
 

--Oct. 20:  Holyween Carnival (SIGN UP VIA THE SIGN UP GENIUS THAT WAS EMAILED) 

--Oct. 24:  Pep Rally 1:30 p.m. in the gym 

--Oct. 25 and 27:  NTIL TOURNAMENT IN THE ICCS GYM 

--Nov. 1:  ALL SAINT DAY….NOON DISMISSAL 

--Nov. 2  Brown Envelope Goes Home 

--Nov. 8:  Veterans Program after Mass 

--Nov. 9:  St. Jude’s Trike-A-Thon 

--Nov. 14:  ICCS Advisory Council 7 p.m. in the Library 

--Nov. 16:  ICCS hosts the NTIL Spelling Contest 

--Nov. 20:  Thanksgiving Feast (see order form in this brown envelope) 

--Nov. 21-23  Thanksgiving Holidays – NO SCHOOL!! 

--Nov. 28  NTIL Academic Meet in Muenster 
 
 

***REMINDER ABOUT EMAIL*** 
A LOT OF CORRESPONDENCE GOES OUT OVER EMAIL 

THAT IS NOT SENT HARD COPY.  BE SURE THE 

OFFICE HAS YOUR EMAIL AND THAT YOU ARE 
RECEIVING EMAILS FROM THE SCHOOL! 

**REMINDER** 

LOG FOR ONE-HALF OF REQUIRED VOLUNTEER 
HOURS IS DUE TO THE OFFICE BY DECEMBER 20TH! 

 
        (OVER) 

https://www.shakeout.org/centralus/


KROGER COMMUNITY REWARDS PROGRAM 

 

BENEFITTING IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 

CATHOLIC SCHOOL 

  

Do you have a Kroger Plus Card?  If so, shopping at Kroger is another way 
to help support ICCS and Catholic Education.  Below are the instructions to 
link your Kroger Plus Card. 

Register online at www.KrogerCommunityRewards.com 

  

The ICCS non-profit organization number 

 for the Kroger Community Rewards 

 Program is FB860 

 

 

IMPORTANT REMINDERS: 
 

 If you are still not receiving the school’s weekly email, be 

sure to call the office and give us an updated email. Office 

940-381-1155 x 0 -or-  iccsoffice@gmail.com 

 

 Please call or email the school office by 9:00 a.m. if your 

child is going to be absent or arriving late to school. 

940-381-1155 x 0 –or- iccsoffice@gmail.com 

 

 Be sure to check the online calendar for all of the latest 

events on our school website:  

www.catholicschooldenton.org 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BLESSINGS FROM OUR LADY’S SCHOOL! 

http://www.krogercommunityrewards.com/
mailto:iccsoffice@gmail.com
mailto:iccsoffice@gmail.com
http://www.catholicschooldenton.org/

